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AmiThe history of mankind, is little else than a The onlj Tice that cmanot belorjiven it hypo

narrative of denies that hare failed and hopes mm crisy. The repentance of a hypocrite is itself
' that hare been disappointed. Samuel Johnson. AS hypocrisy. Hailitt 7.--.
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COLLEGE STUDENTS TO GIVE PLAY Macauley's Cartoon For Today HONOLULANS WASTE GAS DECLARES

I AGAIN, PROCEEDS TO RED CROSS MANAGER IN REPLY TO H.C.L. KICK

v
'..'j; (Special 6tax-aUat- la CcrrvonA saca.)

COLLEGE OF HAWAII. Dec. 6.
The student of the College of Hawaii
who, on last Friday and Saturday ev- -

. Glory of Their Yean have decided
to give a final performance at the
Lanaf theater next Mondav evening.

..On this occasion the proceed are to
be given to the Red Cross Society.
iuo jvung p lay ere are buajuu lu uiu.' over ft substantial sum to the cause

' In which all loyal Americans feel a
. ......aiU.I 1' Mdlfftp (tol

formances mere so successful, and the
audiences so well pleased with: their
entertainment that no difficulty Is an-- .

tlclpated in filling the Inai theater
r a i

j'.The members of the cast have
WrtrVl tlnt-r- t nnrii .rnf Anrirw'ft rii.
rectlon. and give a finished prpduc-- '
tlon. Norman King, as Dick FoxJ and
Helen McLean, as Helen Kane, are
excellent In the two leading roles. The
humor and character of the play are

-- furnished by six old ladies and Alec
Anderson, the bucolic hired man,

--whose part Is taken by Charles Poole.
The roles of the old ladies: Mary As- -

JAPANESE'VOMi

TO PREACH FOOD

: SAVING FRIDAY

Japanese X women of the city .will
begin campaign tomorrow to preach
the necessity, pf food saving to the
Japanese housewives .of ..' the city.
Every home In the city will be visited
by the members of the committee and
each woman will be asked to sign the
food card. :; ' ' ; ,

,'. .' :,.
t The city : has been divided ; into

twenty-fou- r districts and the commit'
Ue will make a thorough campaign
for the remaining two days ot the
week. The Nippu JIJi has translated
the food card which, shows how to save
the various articles of food,'and has
published ' special " article; dealing
with the conservation of food supplies.
I Mrs. K. Mural, wife of the Japanese

eleve-consu-l, and Miss Mitchie.Tsnaka
will be assisted by a number, of other
workers who have consented to assist
In the big twp day campaign through- -

cut the city. : c., :rx.; '
DIG FOR GOLD CACHED :

r IN BURNED BUILDING

Digging tor missing gold in the ruins
cf a burned home was the exciting
pastime of several Japanese servants
employed by J. L. Fleming, who lives
at Lillha and Wyllle streets. Ttie ser-
vants' quarters and garages attached
to the. Fleming residence were de-Etroy-

by fire Saturday night, every
tit of the buildings being razed. .

When'the Japanese saw that their

frantlo over-th- e loss of their money.
:?wo hundred dollars in gold was left
;in a bureau, and when this was de--:

etroyed, the gold evidently dropped In
; to the debris. So the servants set to
; work, raking among the ashes for the
missing money. So far they, have re--j

covered $190, and the hunt for 'the
'missing $10 still goes'on. ; , . '..x

'
AVERY DENIES TEN Y0- - -
vv JO GO TO THE ATLANTIC

According'to a report received from
Can Francisco the Tenyo Mam of the
T. K. K. line will be commandeered by
the United States government and
t ent to the Atlantic It is reported that
the .United States and - Japan have
reached - an agreement whereby this
steamer, and perhaps others, will be
tsed fof transports. x

When seen today W. H. Avery of the
Atano interests said that this report
vras news to him. and would not ven

.lure to make any, comment 1 on. the
situation. It has been reported that
'it. Asano has. denied. that the- - Tenyo
:iaru Jwoujd be taken over by the
United States; government- - The To-30-.

said Mr. Avery,wIU sail from San
T?..alew fnw t n a ' I It-I- t nn fherfnTA

" Charles . J. McCarthy, territorial
treasurer, and Manley G. K, Hopkins,
auditor, Jeft yesterday for- - Hilo to
attend the meeting of the delinquent
tax commission 'of that county which
Is to be held "today. ; Before re--

tcrnins to Honolulu the officials will
attend a similar meeting on MauL

I
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new, who is always "afeard;" Delia
Wicker, whose "memory lift the cur-tain;- "

Sabina Rogers, who is Mrong
on ''doing all the doings," and shares
with Amelia -- Miller a propensity for
everlastingly finding, fault; Lindy
Hudspeth, with Ma weak stomach;"
and Miss Barbara Gawson. with curls
and a predilection for fiction; are de-

lightfully impersonated by Lillian
Dalil, Grace MoTgan. Kathryne Blake.
Eileen Putnam, ana Rhoda Ballentyne.

The stage setting is made realistic
by old fashioned furniture from New
Englanw and by costumes designed in
the dressmaking laboratory of the Col-

lege of Hawaii. When an audience
sits with close and responsive atten-
tion until 11 o'clock and stays seated
for a curtain call there seems little
question that the solution of the per-

plexities of a New England old ladies'
home has much Interest to a Honolulu
audience.

Tickets for the --Monday night per-

formance, to the seating capacity of
the theater, are on sale at one dollar
each, at Laniakea, the desk at the
Red Cross Rooms, and the College of
Hawaii. ,

MILITIA PROB E

ENDS TONIGHT

Taking of testimony in the invest!
gation being held by a special board
of national guard officers , on the re
cent encampment at Kamailoa will
probably be finished tonight. Several
officers have been summoned to ap
pear for tonight's meeting:
.' Meetings have been held each
night this week at the armory and
iudeine from the number of witnesses
.called and the length of time taken
for their testimony a mass of evidence
must how be in the hands of the in-

vestigating board. "

. Although the board may finish its
taking of testimony tonight, it is not
expected that the report will be fin-
ished for some time as all of the evi-

dence 'gathered during these meetings
will now have to be carefully weighed
for the report which is to be made to
Brlg.-Ge- n. Samuel I. Johnson, adjutant
general of the territory, who appointed
the board. y : r ;

GAMBLING PROPRIETOR v;
:V: F1NE0 $100; OTHERS $10

' Twenty-fou- r defendants were listed
on the police5 court calendar .this
morning, charged with gambling One
man. Ah Us, pleaded : guilty to run-
ning the gambling game, and was fin-

ed $100 and .costs by Judge .Harry Ir-

win. The other defendants were fined
$10 each and costs, ed $10
balL The" defendants werer' .

; v .

Ah Lin, Ah Hoy, Ah Kim, Ah Shik,
Ah Sing,' Ah Po, Ah Cheong, Ah Oo,
Ah .Let, Ah Poo, Ah.. Sin, Ah Quan,
Ah Chee, Ah San, Chew Chock; Estel
Lee, John Herman, Antone Peter, Jim
Baldwin, F. Lewes, John McKay, A.
Jackson, Thomas Jones and Jack An-
tone. :. h. :xx ;

Three detendants, Uharles ' Hall,
John Silva and C. Flrnqnist, pleaded
guilty to the charge of being drunk.
Sentence on the first was : deferred
while the latter two were fined $5
each.", ;'

"
JAPANESE BUDGET
; GIVES 722,500,000 .YEN

' TOKIO, Japan, Dec i. The budget
for 1918 was officially announced to
day by the Japanese government ' The
budget calls for the expenditure of
722,500,000 yen. This amount will be
expended for defense, industrial and
commercial -- development. ? i- - :

The ; fund, will be raised by. an in
crease in the Income tax. and Increase
on wines, silk; cider, tobaccos., and
postals. The tax on steamer and rail-
road fares will be eliminated as 'will
also the tax on oil. " '

LITTLE INTERVIEWS j

TTnXIAM J. SHELDON:- - I think
that the president's message 'to Con
gress forecasts a significant move on
the part of the United States. It shows
that we are In the war to the finish,
snd- - that by; declaring - war on Ger
many's allies,.' we - can take up the
gauge of battle with them all. The
president's message is a forerunner of
a most Important, move, I believe. '

LOCAL AND GENERAL
1

xx,:- - ..... .., ,
v i

'The band will not play at Kalihl to
night on account of the rain.?

Further argument in favor of the ap
proval of the recommendations that
four-- y earmold Kicnard smart be given
an annul allowance of. $11,050, sched-
uled for this morning In Circuit Judge
Ashford's court, has been postponed
until next Monday morning. 'Attorney
D. LT. Wlthlngton, counsel for:-- ; Mrs.
Elizabeth v Knight, grandmother of
baby Smart, .will present- - the argu
ment. ; i, tX'vX-,,...- fx-.-r .:-- ;

The proceeds from the sale of tick
ets for tha ball .and - entertainment
given by the Order of Moose last Sat-
urday evening will all go to the Hono-
lulu .chapter of the , Red Cross.
Through a misunderstanding. It was
stated that : this benefit was ? tor
"Mooseheart" the home' for orphaned
children of Moose members. This was
an . error. All of the collections will
hot be in until after Christmas, some
of the tickets having been bought by
soldiers at various posts whose pay-
day is the 23th. of the month.' X." :Xk

I 'IO.OOO SUBSTITUTES ?r Xm,are now in use. I mmWmmr Vmmk
frX IN GERMANY, 7.000 iWlMwWmSWM--.
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BOARD AT NEXT MEET
EXPECTED TO SUPPLY
MONEY FOR THE COURTS

, When the supervisors meet on De-

cember. 18, City Attorney Arthur M.
Brown expects that they will appro-
priate sufficient 7 money to tide over
the circuit court until the first of the
year, when its appropriation for the
next period becomes , available. Be-
cause of lack of funds with which to
conduct jury trials. Attorney. Brown
has retrained from presenting, crimi-
nal cases to the grand jury for inves-
tigation and possible indictments, anl
as a result, he, has quite a number of
them on hand awaiting action. He be-

lieves, however, that the juries will
be - running again shortly after the
middle of the month.

y-

CHURCHILL'SJCAPTAIN
- ARRESTED IN FRISCO

j Captain Charles , Granzow, skip-
per, of the ill-fat- .schooner Church-- '
ill, which i went aground of f - the
French Frigate; shoals,- - and concern-
ing which rumors, of a pro-Germa- n

plot were rife,: has been, arrested in
San Francisco by the federal authori
ties. Captain Granzow ; and his; twO

were ordered, arrested at theSpns of the Honolulu naval official
who are Investigating : the Churchill
weck. , ' '.

The order instructing be coast city
officials to apprehend and hold Gran-
zow arrived several hours after the
captain had landed, and after some
difficulty In locating the mariner, he
was placed under arrest He will be
held in San Francisco until it is de-
termined , under whose jurisdiction he
comes, that of the San Francisco of-

ficials or theHonolulu authorities.

twocalledIyjuryv"
in berg "case probe

Further investigation of the es

surrounding the death ot
Miss Florence Berg former nurse at
the Queen's . hospital, following a
criminal operation, is believed to have
been: taken tip by . the terrltorlja
grand jury at a special meeting 4 in
the judiciary building yesterday after-noo-n

'
: :, .

Werner RoehL superintendent of
the Queen's hospital, and Dr.r A. G,
Hod gins - were among i the witnesses
summoned. It is expected that the
report on the Berg matter, as well as
the report on the prevalence Of- - com-
mercialized vice in Honolulu, will be
incorporated in the jury's annual re-
port, which is to be presented to Cir
cult Judge Heen ; early in January. ;

A-Seiisit-
ive

Society Subject
. ToQet and hygienic cleutflneu Ja a object
of macb interest to tb Bdentlfle, aocUI and
Uity world. It deserves ail tha attention tt

receiTtnf, and a great deal more, became
upon a tetter understanding f its ralae rests
the comfort and longevity of the Jramaa race.
The way to obtain and retain it la. of course,
to keep dean, and to do tola: from a toilet
and nyglenifl' standpoint. there is nothing mors
suitable than Trree'a Antiseptic Powder. Tha
nature of the composition of this article makes
It an almost indispensable adjunct to the toilet
of every careful woman who appreciates the
value and comfort of hygienic ' cleanliness.
Tyree's . Antlspectie Powder baa a large and
growing number of frtetda- - la the scientific,
social and laity world. In solution when used
for diseases of the. mucous . membrane and for
prickly heat, poisqn oak, tender feet, offensive
perspiration, etc., and ' In many .other ways
peculiar to woman's requirements, it la un-
excelled. - ; i. .

Trree's Powder does , hot stain, possesses no
odor, and Ua use ts accomnanked hr a moil
delightful nenaathm. ;-

- Being inexpenaife. Its
employmaat Is ndl opposed by natieota of mod
erate, means, it u eold in ortsinal packages
only at twenty-fle- e cents' fend one dollar each,
by the manufacturer, . 8. Tyree. ChentlsW Ia
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DAIfERS NOT INCUtJED TO IDEA

OF REDUCICB PMCE OF DREAD

Young and Love's, However,
Expect to Produce Regula-

tion Size Loaves -

Bakers in. Honolulu are not inclin-
ed to thn opinion that-the- y will be
able to. reduce" the price of bread any
at. all fatter December 10, or at any
time within the near future.

"We've got it now .just .as low. as
we can get it," said the proprietor of
the Home Bakery, a Japanese. "We
sell our 16 ounce loaves at ten cents;
we sell our 24 ounce loaves at 1

cents a loaf, or two loaves for 25
cents. If we sold any cheaper, with

t
what we, pay for flour, we would lose
money."

"We use no sugar at all in making
our bread," said v Walter V. Mayo,
manager of the Alexander Young cafo
and bakery. ln making our graham
and brown bread ;We use molasses to
give a suggestion of sweetening. We
waste nothing. 'We use no more Short
ening than is absolutely necessary to
make good bread. t.

MILLS SCHOOL TO HOLD
DECLAMATION CONTEST

(Bpeciai 6tar-BuIleti- n Oorreaooatanee)
MIIXS SCHOOL, pec. 5 The finals

In the annual declamation contest for
the Wall & Dougherty Cup will be held
at 7:30, Saturday evening at Wilcox
hall. Mills School. ..

At the preliminaries held two' weeks
agofrom morfr:than 25 contestants,
the following quallfed for the finals:
Kiyoichi Doi, Colbert N. Knrokawa, Ah
Chong hun, Yuji Miyvmoto, Paul Ng,
Edward Ha, Park Tai Sool, and Miss
Young Kin Lee Wong. Of the four,
girls who entered the preliminary con-
tests only one quallfed.

At these preliminaries each contest-
ant was to recite two selections gireh
out by the committee, one of which
was a poem and, the other reading
prose. This year the selections were
from Kipling's riP '- for the poem, and
Jordan's "Advice to Young Men" for,
the" prose number. .

In the finals the eight eligibles are
to make theIrrown selections, although
it must be first approved by the com
mittee in . charge of the contests.
Many have, alreary made their seleo- -

tlons, some of which are from Wood-ro-w

Vflson, Elihu Root, Kerensky, and
Longfellow., '
'. This competition was started seven
years ago and the improvement shown
by the members who take part in it is
wonderful The judges will decide on
the boys' pronunciation, : enunciation
and presentation. ,

8EEKS FOR GROWERS
OF MEDICINAL HERBS

C. Clifton Lewis of Wilmington,- - DeL,
has written. to Food Administrator'!.
F. Child to ascertain whether owners
of large estates here would be inter-
ested in growing medicinal herbs i , in
their greenhouses instead "of flowers
and fruits. He points out that a natio-

n-wide movement for the growth of
these herbs has Oeen begun owing to
the shortage of Valuable drugs which
were . Imported from Germany and
Austria before the war. V J

: German subjecCal JJirpughout Mexi-
co . celebrated the" overthrow 'of s the
Russian premier, Kerensky,- - and '.tha
news ot'a separate peace- - ' 1 v

DRAWN BY C." R. MACAU LEY

We nave the very --latest thing In
Hodverized bread," added Mr. Mar o.
producing a delicious looking loaf of
brpTO-crnsteiJ- s bread. v;; "IV 'Mama's
Bread Its made , of conrmeal, wHli
just enough white flour added to hold
the mixture firm. The ingredients are
used -- In these proportions : 1 2-- 3 white
cornmeal, 1-- 3 white flour, mixed with
water, to .which is added 1-- 2 Flelsch-man'- s

yeast and 1-- 2 potato yeast,' and
salt to taste. There 1st not a bit of
shortening in it. Dot a grain ot sugar
nor a: drop of" molasses. X It's true
Hoover bread,'-an- d it's the best bread
I ever ate. We make it hot every day,
or we're going to. You're looking at a
loal from our first ovenful."

Neither the Young nor. Love's ex-
pects to reduce the price of bread.
They do. expect, .however, to produce
the ; regulation . .siie loaft Young's
bread Is now sold in only the ten cent
and. the fifty -- cent size loaves. The
ten cent loaf of .white, graham, raisin
and, "Mama's Cornbread" weighs ex-
actly 16 ounces. The 50 cent loaf of
sandwich., bread weighs 46 - ounces.
Thelr.rolls are sold at 25 cents a doz-
en rolls",' which weigh '28 dunces.

Love's bread In the ten cent loaves
runs , from 15 1--2 to 16 1-- 2 ounces of
white and graham. Rye bread is more
expensive.. Love's sell, a 46 ounce loaC
of sandwich, bread for 30 cents.

The: Sweet Shop' sells very little
bread over the counter, but makes a
15 cent loaf f weighing - nearly 28

"-

-: - "ounces.
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- Hoif Wcasa ure Reared to
r Bpartarfmrg, 8.C-F6- r nine years X suf--

fated from backache, weakness, and irrego-lariti- es

so I cenld hardly do vaj work. . I -

, tztedvasT remedies bus foosd no perms
Bent reli r Alter Uttag.'Lydia . Ptn

, ham's Vegetable Cbmpoand I felt a great
for the better and am now well and

v atnmgsol havenotronbletadoingniy work. ,;
I hope every user ot Lydia . Piniliain's .

XVegetable Compound will get as great relief "

- as I did from Itiso." Mrs. S. D. McAaza,
Dewey Ave Spartanburg, S.C

i'" Chicago, HL-Tc-ar iabout two years I so
: ; fared iram a female trouble so I was unable:

to walk or do any of my own work. I read
aboat Lydia E. Piakham's VegeUbla Conv J

C pound in newspapers and determined to
xrr u. it Droaans almost immediate

- Jly weakness has entirely disappeared and I
' ' neverhad better healflx. Iweigh 165 pounds

and am as strong as a man. J think money
is well spent wblcbjmrcbates Lydia ZLPisk-nam- 's

Vegetable CoiHpoond.,'--Mr- s. Jos, ,

CDxtajt, l75i2fewport Ava, Chicago, 11L :
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Cannon Says Housewives Can
Cut Bills By Common

Sense Cooking '
Gas consumers in Honolulu noticed

that their bill December 1 showed
an Increase in the cost of gas. For in-

stance, the small consumer, who al-

ways kept his gas within the mini-
mum, fonnd that bill was (2 in-

stead oT $1.75, and the larger consum-
er found that he was being charged
at the rate of $1.75 a thousand tor the
first 2.000 cubic feet and $1,50 a thou-
sand for the rest Instead of the old
charge of 11.50 a thousand the
first 2,000 and 11.25 all gas In ex-

cess of 2.000 feet
general complaint has been

made about these bills, but there in a
low murmur of resentment going o'
among consumers, who feel that it i

just one more addition to the h!"
cost of living, and they wonder bo.
they are going to stand It

Looking at the matter from both
sides, the consumer really has no
cause for complaint Gas, says the
company manager, F. Q. Cannon, is
sold here much cheaper than at many
points on the mainland, and in somo
places where the oil used to produce
the gas lies practically at the door of
the manufacturer. Moreover, the in-

crease in price to the Honolulu con-
sumer is only about 16 2-- 3 per cent,
he says, which Is probably less than
half the increased cost of producing
fas- - s

"Not only have we increased wages
and salaries wherever they were need-
ed to meet the high cost of living but
the cost of. equipment and material
has gone up from 50 to 400 per cent
since the war began said - Cannon.
"Appliances and all materials ' used
have increased from 10 to 400 per cent

WAR BREAD FOR DAISY?
ELEPHANT TO H00VERIZE

IF BEN CANT WORK IT

Daisy Is going to" help Hooverize if
Ben Hollinger can get hold of tue war
biead that is being made for anluials
in zoos on the mainland, particularly
In Milwaukee.. The receipt for., this
animal war bread utilizes the shell
waste which comes in the manufac
ture of wheat - into flonr, which is
mixed with waste molasses, boiled un-
polished rice, and v other ingredients
that, before thj war, were consigned
to 4 the twasto heap,: and . all - of which
contain food values needed by vege-
tarian . animals, v

;- " -
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since beginning of the war. Pipe costs
us 400 per cent more now than we
had to pay for it before the war, and
we use lots ot piping."

Mr. Cannon holds. howeTer. that
even. with the increased cost ot gss
the housewife, It she uses care, can
save on her gas bills.

"It is Just another example ot prs
tising conservation, said Mr. Cannot;.
"Common sense ought to tell anyone
that when soup, vegetables or any-
thing else has reached the boiling
point that it will cook just as fast,
and taste better if It Is allowed mere-
ly to boil. The gas should be turned
Just high enough to keep op the boil-
ing. Any higher simply produces
evaporation. The same thing is true
of baking. Cooks should be taught to
regulate their gas Just so It will pro-
duce the amount of heat required to
cook, not to 'dry out the food.

"Everybody in Honolulu who uses
gas now wastes it This should be
..Jtpou. ve had one customer who
made a complaint about his bill a few
months ago. He used an enormous
amount of gas, and had an enormous
bill. We told him he wasted gas. He
said he didn't, but we gt his permis-
sion to put a gas man on his premise
a week who was allowed to turn oft
the gas or the hot water every time
he saw it was being wasted. That
one week of watchfulness saved the
consumer $30 on his gas bill. Saving
on gas bills simply means using com
mon senseein the use of gas.

"We want our customers to save.
We may have a shortage in oil' later
that will make It impossible to mn
facture the amount ot gas we've
making. It Is time now. for the
sumer to practise conserving his ga
which means' conserving" the oil We
stand ready to assist' our customers
in every way possible to save on their
gas bills.' i

"Daisy would Just love that bread,
said: Supervisor Hollinger. "Sha
shall have it If I can get it for her." '

, Zoo keepers who"have tried this an-
imal war bread find in' It a great sav-
ing over-th- e old practise of feeding
the ; vegetarian . animals stale bread,
which, even in peace times, cost H
cents a pound. This animal war bread
can be made now for S cents a pound,
and it uses nothing that could be seat
to our Allies,-- v - --uv: :yr 'X.X

-- est 111 X:
It Js , reported in Chrhtiania that

Baron Ramel, the Swedish ? Minister
there, .is going to Stockholm to ace
in the-- Foreign. Office. , ,HIs close ra-l- a

tlons ; with the representatives - of
the v Central Powers in Norway are
commented upon. - ' ' "
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